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Non-destructive
assaytechniques(NDA)basedon neutronmeasurements
playan
computationand
Importantrolein the assayof plutoniumin variousstagesof the nuclearfuelcycle.
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The NDAtechniquesfind wide rangingapplicationsin qualitycontrolof finished
limitation..
products.nuclearmaterialaccounting,processcontroland safeguards.
The nondestructiveassaytechniquesare direct,fast andamenableto automation.
These
techniquesare versatilewith respect to chemicalcompositionand physical
3. Scientistsvisit
configurations,
unliketheconventional
chemicaltechniques
whicharemoreaccurate I
aquaculturefarms
but slowandneedmorerigoroussampling.The non-destructive
assaytechniques
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canbeclassifiedas passiveoractivedepending
onhowtheresponseisobtained.In
thepassivemode,the radiationsfromthenaturalradioactive
decayoftheisotopesof
interestaremonitored.In theactivemode,thedelayedneutrons/prompt
neutronsor
gammaraysfromthesamplesirradiatedbytheneutronsaremonitored.
Thepassive
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modebasedonneutroncountingis bestsuitedfor heterogeneous
samplesof various
configurations
comparedto .passivegammacountingbecauseof the associated
problemsof self attenuationandlowabundance
of gammarays.In Radiochemistry
Division,extensiveworkhas beencarriedoutfor thedevelopment
of NeutronWell
5. BARCscientists
Coincidence
Counters(NWCC).Followingisan overview
of the development.
work,
..16
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wide rangmg applicationsat Fuel Fabrication
Facilities,reprocessing
plantsand Radiochemical
Laboratories.
Origin of Neutronsin PlutoniumSamples
The neutronsemitted by a plutonium-beating
sample consist of spontaneousfISsion (SF)
neutrons from even-even plutonium isotopes
(238.24G,142PU)
aswellas (a, n) neutronsinducedby
interactionof alphaparticieswith lowZ elements
like,0, C,F,AIetc.
NeutronDetectors
Neutronsare detectedthroughnuclearreactions
whichmay result in energeticchargedparticles,
capture gamma rays, fast recoils, converSIon
electronsor fissionproducts.The thermalneutron
reactionswith 'He, lOBand 6L1resultin charged
particleswhichcan be detectedby ionisationor
sclntiilationsin a suitablemedium.Mostof the
neutronsourcesalso emit gammarays and it IS
requiredto discriminate
againstgammaresponse
of
theneutroncounters.Thegasfilledcountersbased
on 'He and lOBand fissilematerialsoffer more
effectivegammadiscrimination.
TheQ valueof the
reactionis also importantwhichdeterminesthe
energyliberatedin the reaction.The higherthe Q
value,the greateris the energyliberatedandit Is
possibleto discriminate
againstthegammaraysby
simplepulseheightdiscrimination'He detectors
have higherefficiencybecauseof high neutron
absorptioncrosssectionfor thermalneutronsand
higher possible fill pressuresup to 4 atm.
Comparatively,
BF, detectorsare less efficient
becausepulsedegradation
limitsfill pressuresand
lowersthermalneutronabsorption
crosssectionand
naturalabundance
of lOB,though the Q valuefor
neutronreactionwith'He (0.760MeV)is lowerthan
thatof lOB(2.310MeV).Forneutronmeasurement

of highlygammaactivesamples,BF, detectorsare
preferred as better gamma discriminationis
possible. For the passive neutron assay of
plutonium,'He countersare used becauseof
availability
of highefficiencycompactdetectors.
The
neutronabsorption
crosssectiondecreasesrapidly
as the neutron energy increasesand hence
moderation
of neutronsis necessary
to increasethe
detectionefficiencyof the countingsystem.The
neutrondetectorsare requiredto be housedIn a
suitablemoderatorassemblyfor enhancingthe
detectionefficiencyof thecountingsystem

ModeratorAssemblyand Counter
Configuration
The importantcharacteristics
of a goodmoderator
are highmoderatingratio,easeof fabricationand
lowcost in earlydevelopment,
paraffinwasused
for the fabricationof moderatorassembliesfor
neutron counters. Presently, High Density
Polyethylene(HOPE)sheets are availableand
moderatorassembly is fabricated using this
material.Thermalneutronabsorption
crosssection
of hydrogenis significant(0.33 b) and hencea
thicknessof HOPEsheetof about3 cmis optimum
for moderation.
A thicknessof about6 cm can be
used as reflector to enhance the detection
efficiency.The design of neutronwell counter
providesthe highestpossiblecountingefficiency
andthe bestconfiguration
for biologicalshielding.
The sampleto be assayedis placedin the centrai
wellof thecounter.An importantfeatureof theweil
counteris alsothe reasonablygoodflat response
overthe volumeof the well,whichis importantfor
heterogeneous
samples.Typically6-24 counters
are arrangedin a circulararrayaroundthecentrai
well[2].
A schematicof the associatedelectronicsof the
neutroncountingsetupisgivenin Fig.1

Fig 1. A schemahc of the neutron counting system

events are being detected,the distributionis
constantwith time. If real coincidencesare also

Total NeutronCounting
Gross neutron counting is adequate for isotopically
well characterised plutonium in homogeneous and
well defined chemical matrix. For higher amounts of

present,thedistribution
isgivenby
Sit) ~A + Rexp (-V,)

(2)

plutonium, multiplication effects come into play
because of Ihe fissions induced by source neutrons

where,

In fissile plutonium isotopes (239.24IPU).
The

SF

counter, called or die away time of the system. Die

neutrons are mainly from 238.240.242PU
isotopes and
effective 240pU"mass is defined as

away time depends upon size, shape, composition

(1)

range of 30 - 100 !,S for neutron Well Coincidence
Counters. Therefore, the conventional cOIncidence

240pU,,~ 2.43 Mo+ Mo+ 1.69 M2

where,M" Mo, M2aretheweightpercentages
of
the Isotopes,23'PU, 240PU
and2"PUrespectiveiy.
The constants2.43and 1.69accountfor specific
spontaneous
fissionneutronproduction
in 2"PUand
242PU
relativeto 24oPuThe
(a, n) yieldsperg/s are
calculatedfrom Ihe knowledgeof isotopicand
chemicalcomposition
of plutoniumin the sample.
The absolutedetectionefficiencyof the counteris
determined
usingthestandard2S2Cf
neutronsource.
Thetotalneutroncountingiscarriedoutroutinelyfor
the assayof plutoniumin low levelnuclearwaste
packetsfor taking a decisionon disposalor
recovery.However,in the caseof heterogeneous
sampleshavingunknownchemical
composition,
the
(a, n) yieldscannotbe accuratelyestimatedand
coincidence
countingof neutronshasto beusedfor
theestimalion
of plufonium.

Coincidence
Countingof Neutrons
Fissioneventsyield multipleneutronsthat are
correlatedIn time, whereas(a,n) reacfionsand
background
eventsYieldsingleneulronsfhat are
uncorrelaledor random in time. Coincidence
countingof lime correlatedfissionneutronsis a
powedultechniquefor distinguishingthe fission
neutronsfrom(a, n)andbackground
neulrons.The
Rossi Alpha distribution[2] oblainedfrom Ihe
dislrlbutlonof amval timesof the neutronpulses
froma detectoristhebasIsforobtainingtherandom
(A) and reai coincidences(R) This is the
distributionin time of eventsthai followafteran
arbitrarilychosenstartingevent. If only random

is the mean iife time of the neulron in the

of the counting system. Typical values are in the

circuits require large dead time corrections. An
alternalive approach is the Shift Register Logic [3, 4,
5] which eliminales Ihe dead time effect and allows
operation at higher count rates. The sum of real and
accidental (R+A), only accidental (A) and total (T)
are obtained by the shift register based coincidence
logic. The difference of (R+A) and (A) gives the real
coincidences (R) and is proportional 10the effective
240PUmass.

Multiplica~on Correction
For samplesconlaininglargerthan few tens of
gramsof plutonium,
theSFand(a,n)neutronsmay
inducefissionsin 23924IPU.
The neutroninduced
fissionsmay also be causedby siow neutrons
reentering
fhesampleplacedinsidetheneutronwell
counler.Thesefissionsare havinghigherneutron
multiplicitythan the SF events. Hence they
contributeto the enhancemenlof coincidence
response and introduce non linearity in the
response for higher amounts. The standard
methodshave been deveiopedfor multiplication
corrections
[5]

Development
of a NeutronWell
Coincidence
Countersin RadiochemistryDivision
The development was started in eariy 1990 and the
first High Level Neutron Well Coincidence Counler
(HLNCC) was developed in 1985 [1]. Shift Register
based coincidence logic units were fabricaled and
tested for the first time. Components were designed

and fabricated for the parallel connection of multiple
'He counters to ensure safe application of detector
bias and proper grounding to minimise noise and
pickup contributions. The linearity of the coincidence
response of the HLNCC using CIRUS grade
PuO, standards (100-1200g) is shown in Fig. 2.
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generation,processtime as well as man power
requirement.The methodis also used for rapid
identification
of PHWRandResearchReactorgrade
plutonium
oxidelots[61.
A mobileneutronslab coincidencecounter was
alsodeveloped
for in-situassayof largeamountsof
plutoniumin sealedcontainerswhichcannotbe
broughtto the neutroncountingstation.The unit
has been calibratedfor coincidenceand gross
neutron efficiency and is being used in
Radiometallurgy
Division.

Assayof Plutoniumin FBTRSub
Assemblies
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Fig. 2 Linearity of ,oincidence response for HLNCC

A large numberof PuO, lots, waste packets,
(U,Pu)Csamples, plutoniumbearing graphite
cruciblesfrom Radiometallurgy
Division,BARC
wereassayedfor plutonium.
Assayof plutoniumin
fuelmaterialsandwastepacketsin Radiochemistry
DivisionandFuelChemistryDivisionlaboratories
is
beingcarriedout routinely.Assayof 233Uin fuel
plates of KAMINIreactorwascarriedout for the
qualitycontrolduringthefabrication
atRMD,BARC
A similarunitwasfabricatedfor FuelReprocessing
Division,BARCandis beingusedrouunelyfor the
assayof PuO,lots.Theknowhowdeveloped
was
usefulin settingupsimilarunitsat AdvancedFuel
FabricationFacility (AFFF),Tarapurand FCD,
IGCARInA3F,NWCCis beingextensively
usedfor
the determination
of plutoniumin MOXblendsto
ascertainPuenrichment
at thepowdermixingstage
[6].It is alsoproposedin A3Fto qualifythesintered
pelletsby NWCCinsteadof chemicalanalysis.The
proposal is intended to reduce liquid waste

A newtype of NeutronWellCoincidence
Counter
was developed[7) for non-destructive
assay of
plutoniumin FBTRfuei pinsand sub assemblies
Theplutoniumin the pinsis of PHWRgrade("OPu
in the range of 18-24%) and the amountof
plutoniumIn a sub assemblyis about1.6kg.The
total neutronemissionrate of the subassembly
consistingof spontaneousand «x,n) neutronsis
about10'n/s.Theprecisionof coincidence
counting
of fissionneutronsis affectedby the presenceof
«x,n)neutronsin thesample.Alsothelargeamount
of plutoniumin the sampleleadsto multiplication
effectsgivingriseto nonlinearresponse.So it is
necessary
totakeintoaccountthemultiplication
and
minimise
theeffectof «x,n)neutronsincoincidence
counting.Theactivelengthof thefuelpinis320mm
andtheaxialresponseof thecountershouldbeflat
over the active region. Incorporatingthese
considerations,
a HOPEmoderated,'He detector
basedsystem hasbeendesignedandfabricated
for the non-destructive
assayof plutoniumin FBTR
fuel sub assembly. Reduction of ambient
background,
multiplication
effectsandthedie away
time were achievedby suitable positioningof
cadmiumsheetsof 0.4 mmthickin the moderator
assembly.
Thedieawaytimeisreducedto enhance
the real coincidencesrelative to the random
coincidences.
Six 'He neutrondetectors(50 em
sensitivelength,2.54em dia, fillpressure4 atm.)
4

are arrangedsymmetricallyin a circular array
pins.Inorderto facilitatesmoothhandlingof a large
numberof pinsfor theassaypurpose,a FBTRfuel
pin holderwasspeciallydesignedandfabricatedin
collaborationwith RMD and CentralWorkshops,
BARC.Thefuelpinholder(lIg.3)canholda totalof
61 pins in hexagonallattice.A total of 61 pins
containingplutoniumof similarisotopiccomposition

aroundawellof 120mm.dia.forpositioning
thefuel
weremadeavailablein RMDfor carryingout the
measurements.
Extensiveexperimentaldata was
obtainedusingdifferentcombinations
of available
pins.Thelinearityof totalandcoincidence
response
asafunctionof'40PU"(lIg.4),whichcorresponds
to
plutoniumamountsin the regionof 27g- 1600g.
wasestablished.

Flg.3 Assayofp/utonlumlnFBTRluetplns
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Recent Development in Data Acquisition
System for Neutron Counting
A PC baseddata acquisitionsystemis recently
developedfor sequentialrecordingof the arrival
timesof the pulsesfroma neutronwellcounter[8]
Thesystemconsistsof a Personalcomputer(PIli
700 MHzand 128MB RAM)with PC compatible
cardPCL-830whichis a multifunction
counterltimer
anddigital1/0card.TwoAdvancedMicroDevices
(AMD9513)
systemtimingandcontrollerchipsare
used for all countingand timing functions.The
hardwareconfigurationof the systemis givenin
fig 5. Methodology
wasdevelopedfor the analysis
of the data to obtain the real time correlated
eventsaswellasthedieawaytime of the system.
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Standard252Cf
neutronsourceswereusedto test
the linearityof the responseof realtimecorrelated
neutronsandPuF,(C<,
n)sourcewasusedto obtain
therandomneutronresponse(Fig.5).Thenewdata
acquisitionsystemis moreversatilealternativeto
the conventionalshift register based neutron
coincidence
countingsystem.
In conclusion,the developmentof the nondestructiveassaytechniquesis needbasedand
has 10 be carried out to meet the specific
requirements
oftheusers.

QUANTUM
INFORMATION,
COMPUTATION
AND
FUNDAMENTAL
LIMITATION
ArunK.Pati
Theoretical Physics Division

Introduction
Quantuminformation
theoryis a marriagebetween
twoscientificpillarsof thetwentiethcenturyscience,
namely,quantumtheoryandclassicalinformation
theory.Quantumtheoryas developedby Planck,
Einstein,Schrodinger,
Dirac,Heisenberg,
andmany
othersin earlypartof thelastcenturyisoneof the
finest theoriesthat explainsphenomenaranging
frommolecules
to electrons,protons,neutronsand
other micro particles. Mathematicaltheory at
classicalinformationwas also propoundedby C.
Shannonin the midpart of the last century.
Whateverrevolutionin informationtechnologywe
seeat presentis partlydueto theground-breaking
work by C. Shannon,A. Turing,A. Churchand
manyothers
Whenthe ideasfromclassicalinformationtheory
arecarriedoverto quantumtheorythereemergesa
revolutionin ourabilityto processintormation.
The
very basicways of expressingand manipulating
informationrequirephysicalstatesandprocesses.
In quantumtheory we know that the physical
processes
aretundamentally
differentthanthoseof
classical physics. Therefore manipulationof
informationbasedon quantumphysicalprocesses
has to be alsofundamentally
differentthan their
classicalcounterparts[R. Feynman,Found. of
Physics16(1986)507].It isthisurgeto understand
whatwecan do withthe newwaysof expressing
information,which has led to severalsurprising
discoveries
in lasttwodecadesorso.Thesubjectof
QuantumInformation
isquitevast,a"d verybroadly
deals with tOpiCS
such as QuantumComputing,
QuantumCryptography,
QuantumEntanglement,
Newprotocolsfor information
processing
andmany
moretaskswhichcannotbe achievedclassically

[seeforexample:A.Zeilinger,Phys.World(March),
35-40 (1998)].Here, we plan to give a briet
overview of recent excitement in quantum
computationandsomefundamentallimitationson
quantuminformation.
Quantum Computation
Physics of informationand computationare
intimatelyrelated.Information
is encodedin a state
of a physicalsystem.Computation
is processing
of
informationon actualphysicalsystemthat obeys
certainlaws.Therefore,
thestudyofinformation
and
computationare linked through a study of
underlyingphysical processes.if the physical
processesobeythe rulesof classicalphysics,the
correspondingcomputationis classical. If the
underlyingprocessesare subjectedto quantum
mechanical
rules,the resultingcomputation
will be
"quantumcomputation"The logic that lies at the
heart of ordinary computers and quantum
computers is completely direct. Quantum
computationis a particularway of processing
informationwhich utilises principle of linear
superposition,
quantumentanglement
andquantum
measurement.
In convenlional
computers(present-day-computers)
informationis storedin bitssuchas D'sor l's. To
representa bit,i.e.,0 or lone canuseanyphysical
systemiikea voltagein a circuitis at zeroor at a
positivebias,or currentin a circuitin positiveor
negativedirection,
or bysayingthataswitchisonor
off. A twobit information
canbe in anyoneof the
2'; 4 possiblestates(e.g.OO;
01; 10;11).A three

bit information
canbein anyoneof the2' ; 8
possible logical states (e.g. 000; 111; 011; 110; 101;
001; 100; 010). An n bit information can exist in any

oneof the 2' possiblelogicalstatesoneat a time.
Informationstored in these binarydigits can be
manipulated
usingelementary
logicgatesthatobey
Booteanalgebra. For example,in a classical
computersone can manipulateinformationusing
sequenceof logicaloperationssuchas AND,OR,
NOT,andXORgates.Computations
thataredone
In ourdesktopcomputers
basicallyusetheselogic
gates.

Quantum Bit or Qubit

Suppose
werepresent
a bit0or 1bysayingthatthe
spinof a neutronis upor down,orwecouldsayan
atomis in groundor in anexcitedstate,ora photon
is horizontallyor verticallypolarized.All these
systemsare called two-statequantumsystems
becausetheycanremainin anyofthesetwological
states.Therefore,whena photonis in a detnite
poiarization
stateit caITiesclassicalinformation
(as
it representsa 0 or a 1).However,quantumtheory
alsoallowsastateof a spin-halfparticle,whichisin
a linearcombinationof spin up and down.This
impliesa newpossibility
forrepresenting
intormation
bya two-statequantumsystemwhichcanbeboth0

and1,i.e.,a stateofthetypealO)+ pll) with a
and p being complexnumbersin generaland

lal' + Ipl'

= 1. (According to Dirac a quantum

stateisdenotedbya ket I..), whichfor a two-state
systemis a columnmatrixwithtwoentries).Thisis
calleda quantumbit or 'qubit'.As we will see in
subsequentsectionan arbitraryqubitcontainsa
largeamountof information.
It is possibleto design
severalnewtype of iogic gatesactingon qubits
whichcan pertormmanycomputational
tasks in
parallel(dueto linearsuperposition
principle)which
cannotbe realisedwith classicalcomputers[D.
Deutsch,Proc.R Soc. London.A, 400, 97-117
(1985)]. One may recall that it is this linear
superposition
thatliesattheheartof interterence
of
quantumparticleswhenthey are madeto pass
througha Young'sdoubleslitexperimental
setup.

Quantum
Register
It is a collectionof qubitsonwhicha programis to
be executed.Forexample,if we havetwo qubits,
theycanexistin four logicalstates00; 01; 10and
11andtheycanalsoexistin a linearsuperposition
of ali fourlogicalstates.In the lattercasea typical
state will be aIOO)+Plol)+5110)+rl1J)
If
therearenqubitstheycanexistin anyoneof the2'
possiblelogicalstatesandalsocanexistin a linear
superposition
of all 2' logicalstates.This latter
propertyin caseof two or morequantumsystems
can give rise to quantumentanglement(intertwinedness).
A compositestateis entangledit it IS
not a productof individualstates. A simplest
exampleof entangledstate is Einstein-PodolskyRosen state 1/12(101)-110)) for two qubits
which is familiar spin-singletfor two spin-half
particles.In this statethereis equalprobabilityof
findingthe spins(upsanddowns)for two qubits.
Further,if spinof oneparticleis foundupthenthe
other is in downstate. If two particlesare in an
entangledstatesthenmeasuring
onewillaffectthe
other instantaneously
even thoughthey are far
separatedin space.SpatialdIStanceISimmaterial
becausethereis correlationin internaldegreesof
freedom.One can imaginethat 'somehow'two
particleslove so muchthat evenit they are far
apart,still they are in contactlPhysicistsare still
trying to understandthe mechanISmof this
'somehow'.

Quantum
Paralielism
andQuanlumAlgorithm
Likein a classicalcomputer,to runa programin a
quantumcomputer(QC) algorithmshave to be
devised.Algorithms
on a quantumcomputercanbe
implemented
by sequentialapplicationof quantum
logicgates,whicharenothing,buta set of unitary
operationson n quits.An importantresultin this
areais thatanyarbitraryoperation(2" x 2" matrix)
on n-qubitscan be designedfrom single-qubit
operator(2 x 2 matrix)and two-qubitoperators
(4x4 matrix).

The strikingfeatureof QC is its computational
potential- called"quantumparallelism".
Suppose
thereis a blackboxthatcomputesa functionfrom
aninputbitx; (x= 0; 1; 2"), i.e.,it takesa single
bit x to a singlebit fix). Classicallyonehasto do
N=2" function evaluations. But quantum
mechanicaily
all the N functionevaluationcan be
done in one go becausea QC can remainin a
superposition
of all N possiblelogical'states(see
fig 1).However,to knowtheanswerwehaveto do
a measurement
on theoutputregisterandthatwill
destroythe coherence.
The resultwill be obtained
accordingto certainprobabilities.
Thusit is a highly
non-trivialtaskto designa quantumcomputerand
getananswerforadesiredproblem.

Unitary
operator

~JutDut
~2ubil:
X"N-!
2:1x)1fix))
X9I

Fig 1 Paralle/lsm in quan/um computing if a unftary operator U
takeslx)IO)-->lx)lf(x))'WfthFO,I,.

N,thenaslngfe

action of U on equal superposition of logic states evaluates the
function for all possible inputs ofx

Butwhyis it so intefesting?
It is notthata QCcan
solvesomeproblemwhichcannotbe solvedin a
classicalcomputer(thoughthisquestionis still an
open).A quantumcomputercan solve all those
problemsthatcanbedoneona classicalcomputer.
In addition,it can solve computationallyhafd
problemswith ease. 'Computationally
hard' is
measufedthrough computationalcomplexitywhichsayshowthenumberof stepss requiredin a
computation
scaleswiththe sizeof theinput.If we
feedaninputnumberN,theinformation
orlengthof
theinputisL = log2N.Ifs isa poiynomlal
functionof

L (suchassays ~ aL+ bL'),thentheproblem
is
tractableandif s growsexponentially
withL (such

as says

~

exp/f(L)],
wherefill is somenon-

exponentialfunctionof L), then the problemis
'hard'.
In recentyearsthere havebeenthree important
algorithmsdiscovered.One is the Deutsch-Josza
(OJ) algorithmwhere one aims to know some
'global'infonmation
abouta binaryfunctionf(x),i.e.,
to know whetherthe function is balancedor
conslant.A balancedfunctionis onewhichis 0 for
halfof thecaseand1for otherhalfor viceversa.A
constantfunctionisonewhichiseither0 or 1forall
valuesof x. Sincex takes N possiblevaluesa
classicalcomputerwilltakeO(N)stepsto decideit.
But Deutschand Jozsafound an algorithmon a
quantumcomputerwhichcandecideit in onestep!
So thereis anexponentialspeed-upin a quantum
computer[D. Deutschand R. Jozsa,Proc. R.
Society(London),Ser. A 439 (1992)553]. The
secondis the Shoralgorithmwhereone aimsto
factorisea composite(a non-prime)numberx. In
generalit is an intractableproblem.In a classical
computerthe best known algorithmtakes an
exponentiallylarge number of steps Shor
discovered
thata QCcandothejob in a polynomial
numberof steps.Forexample,to factora number
of size L

- 600, the number of

steps it takes is

s - 10". It will take millionyears in a classical
supertastcomputerbuta quantumcomputer
cando
the factorisaiionIn s -10' steps, i.e., in few
seconds!Shor'salgorithmis oneof the land-mark
papersin quantumcomputationthat generateda
widespreadinterestamongphysicists,computer
scientists,mathematicians
andothersalike[PoShor,
Proc.35thAnnuatSymp.on Found.of Camp.Scl.
IEEEComputerSocietyPress,1994].Thethirdis
the Groveralgorithm,whereone aimsto findone
particularitem from a largeunsorteddata base
containingN items.Classically,
oneneedstosearch
O(N)timesto find a particularitem but quantum
mechanically
onecan searchin O(IN ) stepsfl.
K.Grover,Phys.Rev.Leff.79(1997)325].Thereis
a square-rootimprovement(i.e., the speed-upis
polynomial)whichcan be a great advantagefor
largedata basesearches.For example,to find a
person'snamein a directorycontaining10' entries,

a classicalcomputerwill take so many steps
whereasa quantumcomputercando onlyin 10'
steps,
These discoveriesare importantnot oniy for
physicistsbut alsotor computerscientistsbecause
they provide radical way of thinking about
computation,information,and programmingin
general. It is worth mentioningthat OJ's and
Grovers algorithmshave been implemented
on
'primitivequantumcomputers',Therehave been
variousproposalsto builda quantumcomputerbut
a fullscaleQCis farfromscene,Theexperimental
proposalsincludeisoiatingandmanipulating
qubits
in ion traps, solid state baseddevicessuch as
SQUIDS,
quantumdots,NMRtechniques
andmany
more[seefor latestprogressin experimental
QC:
"Sca/ableQuanlumComputers"
by H, K, La and
S,L, Braunstein
(Eds),Wiley-VCH
Publisher,
2000],

Fundamental Limitations on Quantum
Information
As we havediscussed,qantumcomputationis a
certainwayof processing
quantuminformation
to
achieve startlingspeed-upsin some class of
problems,Buttherearemuchmoreamazingtasks
onecandowithquantuminformation,
On theother
hand there are some limitationson quantum
informationtoo,Therefore,it is importantto know
what type of operationsare allowedin quantum
worldandwhatarenot.Theselimitationsaresign
postsontheprogressroadof quantuminformation,
In future when we build quantuminformation
processingunits we would know what type of
machines
weneedtodesign,

'known' and 'unknown', But classically the
information
abouta statecanbeknownin principle
We know that in classicalwortdthe stateof a
particleis describedby its positionandmomentum
and there are no fundamentallimitalionson the
precisionwith which we can measurethese
variables,Therefore,elien'if we do not knowthe
stateof a classicalparticle,we canalwaysdesign
anapparatuswhichcanmeasureitsstateprecisely
withoutdisturbingthe particle,However,in the
quantumworlda stateof a particleis notdescribed
by its position and momentum but by a
wavefunction
(inabstract4 notionit is astatevector
in acomplex,linear,completevectorspacecalleda
Hilbertspace),An importantquestionis can we
'know'the stateof a particleif wearegivenjust a
singlequantumsystem?The answeris 'no', To
determinethe state of a systemcompletelyone
needs infinite number of identicallyprepared
particles,For example,for a qubitdescribedby a
state1'¥)~cosfIO)+Sinfe"ll),

I

if wesay'we

knowthestate'- thismeans,weknowprecisely
the
valueof eand~(seefig,2),

z

x
y

Knowledge
ofa Quanfum
state
Quantuminformation
hascertainuniqueproperties,
whichdistinguishit fromtheirclassicalcounterpart,
The'knowledge'
of a quantumstateisverycrucialin
decidingwhat operationsone can do and what
cannot.There is a vast differencebetweenthe
informationcontentof a quantumstate being

Fig 2, Geometrical
way 01representing
a qubiton a Bloch
sphere,Alilhe pointson thissphererepresent
possiblestales
ofaqubil, Thelip olthe arrowrepresenling
Ihepoinlis a qubit
paramelrised
bypolarangleBandazimuthal
angle~

That is to say we 'know the exactpointon the
Blochsphere,Thisis possibleonlywhenwe have
10

preparedthequbitourselves
bya suitablemachine.
But if someoneelsehaspreparedthe qubitand
givenit to us, thenthe qubitis .unknown'to us
Whatit meansisthatwedonot knowthe valueof

and few blank sheets at input port and at the output

tworealparameters
e andq"andif wedonotknow
them,therecanbeinfinitenumberof possiblevalue
thattheycanassume.In otherwordsif wedo not
knowtheexactpoinfonthe Blochsphere,thepoint
can lie any where(whichhas infinitenumberof
possibilities).Therefore,to specifyan unknown
qubitone needsInfinitenumberof bits (whichis
nothingbutlogarithm
of numberof possibilities).
On
the otherhandwe do not needany extrabits to
specify a knownqubit, becausewe have the
completeknowledge(i.e. we do not lack any
information)

the company which has designed a xerox machine

port we get two or more copies. The xerox machine
is 'universal' in the sense whatever information you
feed you will get exact copies at an input. Moreover,
does not know what intormation we will be copying.
This means the information at users hand IS
apparently unknown to the

person who has

designed a xerox machine. Yet, it works equally well
for all classicai information. This IS one example,
which shows that in the classical world it possibie to
produce exact copies (in tact as many as we want)
of any Information. The other example is in a
conventional computer we can always copy bits of
information. This can again be done by designing
suitable logic gates such as controlled NOT (GNaT)
gates A GNaT gate, for example, takes two bits as

One maywonderis it not possibleto extractthe
Information
aboutthe unknownnumberse and q,
by measurement?But if one pertorms
measurements
on a qubit one will get only two
possibleoutcomes,ie., it will projecteitherto 10)
B
0
or It) with probabilityCOS22 and sin2"

an input and produced two bifs at the output such
that the second bit is flipped if and only if the first bif
is 1 (I.e., 00 -> 00; 01 -> 01; 10 -> 11; 11 -> 10).
Take 0 and 1 as inputs and 0 as a blank bit then by
applying GNaT one can get 00 -> 00 and 10 -> 11,
which is a copying operation. Everybody is familiar
with making copies of some files in an ordinary
computer.

respectively.
Therefore,
onecanextractonlyonebit
of information(log22 = 1) by a measurement!
Moreover,after a measurement
the stateof the
qubit is no longer the same.It has irreversibly
changedto oneof the twodistinctstates.Thisis a
riddle of quntum informationeven though an
unknownqubitcontainsinfiniteamountof bitsone
canextractoniyonebit of information.
Surprisingly,
this'unknowabltlty'
of a quantumstatehasimportant
Implications
in quantuminformation
processing.
It is
preciselythis natureof a quantumobject that
prohibitsus to copya quantumstate,to deletea
copyfromtwocopiesorto a stateto itsorthogonal
stateandmanymore
NNlonlngprinciple
We knowthatInclassicalworldall information
can
be copiedpertectly.A pedagogical(but crude)
exampleis an ordinaryxeroxmachine,wherewe
feeda pagecontainingsomeclassicalinformation
11

I'P)

I'P)

II:)

I'P)

Fig.3 Quantum xerox machine

Butcanonedesigna xeroxmachinefor a quantum
state that will produce an exact copy of an
.unknown'slate?Surprlsingly
theansweris no.We
cannotcopyan unknownquantumstatelThisISa
consequenceof linearityof quantumevolution
discoveredby Wootters,Zurekand Dleks[W. K.
WoottersandW. H. Zurek,Nature299(1982)802,
0 Dieks,Phys.Lell.A 92 (1982)271].Inquanlum
worlds copyingprocessfor an 'unknown'qubit
would
involve the
following aclion
1'J')IL:)->I'I')I'I'),wherel'l')

is the stateof the

qubit, 11:) is the blankstate(analogousto blank
paper in a xerox machine, see fig. 3).

Ifa qubitisin anyoneof theorthogonal
state10)or
11) , then it carriesclassicalinformationandone
can designa xerox machinethat can copy it
pertectly.Forexample,a photonin a horizontalor
verticalpoiarizationstatecan be copiedpertectly.
But when a qubit is in an arbitrary linear
superposition
of twodistinctbitsthenthe machine
fails.However,if we 'know a qubitwe cancopyit
pertectly.No-cloning
principleis in agreement
with
establishedprinciples.For example,if we could
clonean unknownstatepertectlythenby making
two setsof identicalensemblesonecanmeasure
positionon one and momentumon the other
precisely.This will allow us to measuretwo
conjugatepropertiesof a system,which,in turn
violates Heisenberg's uncertainty relation.
Moreover,if we can clonean arbitrarystatethen
usingspin-singletentangledstate one can send
signalsfasterthanlight.BecauseAliceat oneend
canmeasureherparticleontotwoorthogonal
basis
(shecanget1 bit)andBobattheotherendcanuse
a cloningmachineto produceinfinitenumberof
copiesof hisparticleandcaninferthemeasurement
out comeof Alice,Thiswill allowa communication
of 1 bitfasterthanlight.Butweknowthatwecannot
sendsignalsfasterthan lightand this is another
reasonwhycloningof 'unknown'statesmustbean
impossible
operation,
No-deletion
principle
Yet. anotherfundamentallimitationon quantum
Informationhas been discoveredrecently, In
classicalinformation
theorydeletingcopiesof some
Information
is alwayspossibleusinga CNaTgate.
However,in quantumtheorythe pertectdeletionof
an unknownstatefroma collectionof twocopiesis
an impossibleoperation[A. K. Pati and S. l,
Braunstein,
Nature404(2000)164],To understand
this questionbetterimaginethat there are two
personsAliceandBob,Aliceprepares
twocopiesof

a qubitandgivesto Bob,Nowtheintormation
about
the qubitis knownto Alice but unknownto Bob.
ThenAliceasksBobto designa deletionmachine.
Can Bobdesigna all purposedeletionmachine?
Notso,Theverybasicstructureof quantumtheory
putsstronglimitationson the completedeletingof
thequantuminformation
of anunknown
sfate,
Hereoneshoulddistinguish
the processof erasure
fromdeletion,Classically,erasurerefersto getting
rid of last bit of informationfrom a collectionof
unorderedbitswhereasdeletionrefersto resetting
the last bit to a standardbit froma collectionof
identicalorderedbits. Classicaldeletiontakesan
orderedsetof bitsto anotherorderedsetof bitsand
this is logically reversible,But erasureis an
irreversible
operation,Inciassicalinformation
theory
thereis landauer'sprincipleof erasure,whichsays
thatif youthrowawayonebitof information
it must
dissipateenergyE = kT log 2 at temperatureT.
Thuserasureof a singlebit leadsto increaseof
entropyof thesurrounding
byanamountk log2.

:: ~])deting
?~. IL))
Fig. 4 Quantum deleting machine

The quantumdeletionis fundamentally
different
thanerasure[W.H,Zurek,Nafure,404(2000)130]
Quantumdeletionasdefinedaimsto createablank
stateandoriginalcopystatesfromtwocopiesbya
linearoperationactingjointlyon all thecopies.For
examplethedeletionprocesswouldtaketwocopies
of an unknownneutronor photonandproducea
blankstatetogetherwith the originalcopy.If we
havetwophotonswitharbitrarypolarisation
in some
state 1'1'), the actionof deletingmachinecanbe
represented as (see figA)

1'1')1"')-+1'1')1").

It wasprovedthatthoughthe abovemachinecan
work for qubits in orthogonalstatesbut for an
arbitraryqubittheaboveprocessdoesnotexist.By
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linearityonecan showthat the finaloutputstates
are differenl in ideal case and actual case.
Thereforelinearitydoesnol allow delelingof an
unknownquantumstate against a copy. This
principle is now called "quanlum no-delellon"
principle.Nevertheless,
If one knowsa qubil one
can delelea copy.This is notjusl reverseof nocloningprinciple,bul an independent
principleby
ilselt.It is worthmenlioning
Ihalin classically
world
one can erase and delele informalion(bolh Ihe
operalionsare allowed)but in quantumworldone
cannotdeletebul can only eraseinformational
someenergycost
The importanlimplicalionof no-cloningwhichwas
discoveredsomeIwenlyyearsago is realisedin
recenlyears.Similarly,
Iheimplicalion
of no-deleling
principlediscovered
onlylaslyearwillberealisedin
limes10come.Itis a hopeIhallhismayhavesome
applicalionsin Ihe quanlumcompulerand in
generalolherquanluminformalion
processing
units.
No-flipping principle

Weknowthaiclassicalinformation
consisling
of bils
suchas0 or 1canbe i.e.,0 goes1 and1 goesto
O.Thiscan be achievedby a usinga NOTgate.
Similarly,in quanlumworlda qubil in a prefered
logicalstale [0) or [I) can be flippedbecause
Iheyagaincarryclassicalinformation.
Butcanone
flip an unknownqubil which is in an arbilrary
superpositionof Iwo dislincl logical slales?
Operationally,
onecanrepresenllheflippingaction

as1'1')-->1'1'),where1'1')isorthogonallo
1'1')
The answer 10Ihe above queslion is again 'no'. The
reason behind such an impossibility is Ihat we do
not know Ihe exacllocation of the poinl on Ihe Bloch
sphere. The flipping operalion is nolhing bul
inversion of Ihe Bloch sphere. If we know Ihe qubil,
Ihen we know Ihe exact location of the poinl on the
Bloch sphere and we can apply a rotalion operalor
to gellhe flipped slale. When the point on Ihe Bloch
sphere is unknown we cannol chose the NOT gate

approprialely.
Thereforean unknownqubil cannol
be i.e.,Ihereis nouniversal-NOT
galefor a qubil
IV. Buzek,M.HilleryandR. F.Werner,Phys.Rev.
A 60 (1999)R2626].Surprisingly,if onepicksup
qubitsfromequalorialor polargreatcircleson a
Blochspherethen it is possible10designa NOT
gate.ThismeansthaianypointfromIhesespecial
classof slalescanbe flippedexaclly.Witha priori
information
aboulqubits,evenif Iheyareunknown
slill Iheycan be flippedexactly[A. K. Pall,Phys.
Rev.A 63(2001)0143021.
The physical reason behind such impossible
operalionsis traced10our 'i9norance'aboul Ihe
qubil.Thisquantumignoranceis noljusta practical
one bul of fundamentalone which cannotbe
removed at any cosl. However,Ihe classical
ignorancecan alwaysbe removedin principleby
suitable measuremenls.Hence, Ihere are no
limilalionsoncopying,deletingor of classicalbils.

Applications

Theimpossibilily
of 'knowing'a quanlumslalehas
importanlapplicalionsin quantumcryptography.
Cryplography
ISanart of sendingsecrelinformalion
betweentwo parties. Usually, Ihe securily of
classical cryplographicprotocol depends on
unprovenassumplionsabout complexityof the
relrievingIhe key. Bennelland Brasard[ C. H.
BennellandG. Brasard,Proceedings
of the IEEE
Conf on Computers, Systems and Signal
Processing,Bangalore,India: IEEE, 1984, 175]
werethe first 10realiseIhat by encodingbits in
quanlum slates Allee can send confidential
information
10Bob.A thirdpartyEve,cannotknow
whal messageis senlfromAlice10Bobbecause
shecannolknowIhequanlumslalecomplelely,
nor
canshemakecopiesofIhequanlumslates.Incase
she Iries10readthe informationby measurement
Ihere will be 'unavoidabledisturbancesin Ihe
messageandBobwillcome10knowthaitherewas
a spylSoIhesecurity10cryptography
is providedby
no-cloningprinciple and Ihe laws of quanlum
mechanics.Quantumcryptographymay play an

importantrole In defenceapplicationssuch as
sendingsecretinformationacrossboarderregions
whereabsolutesecurityisessential.
Quantuminformationprocessing
is notonlylimited
to quantumcomputation,
quantumcryptography
but
many other protocois which are impossible
classically.
Someof thosearequantumteleportation
(a methodto send an objectwithoutphysically
sendingit but the costof destroyingthe original),
entanglementswapping(a method to create
quantumentanglemenf
betweentwoparticleswhich
haveneverinteracted),
remotestatepreparation
(a
methodto preparecertainclassof qubitat a distant
laboratory),
andsoon. In recentyearsconsiderable
progresshas beenmadeby leadingscientistsall
over the world(thoughin Indiait is yet to gain
momentum).
Thefuturechallenge
liesindiscovering
new quantumaigorithms,new limitations,and
buildingquantuminformationprocessorsthat will
ultimatelytransformthe living style of human
civilisation
in twentyfirst
centuryandthesocietyasa
whole.
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SCIENTISTS
VISIT
AQUACULTURE
FARMS
ANDFISHPROCESSING
UNITS
A team of scientistsfrom the Food Technology
Divisionled by Dr DR Bongirwar,Head,Food
TechnologyDivision,BARC,visitedshrimpfarms
and fish processingunits at Vishakapatnam
and
Kakinadato educatethefarmersandprocessors
on
the usefulnessof radiationprocessingfor fish
conservationand hyglenisation.
Dr KR Prasad,
President.Confederationof Indian Aquaculture
FarmersWelfareAssociation,
aITanged
a meetingof
aquaculturists,
qualitycontrolofficers,processors
andofficialsincludingthosefromCentralInstituteof
Fisheries Technology (CIFT) and MPEDA,

Vishakapatnam,
at the ConferenceHall of Hotel
Meghalaya,
Vishakapatnam.

Dr DR Bongirwar,
Head,FoodTechnology
Division,BARC,
andhislearnofscientislsal Ihemeelingat Vishakapatnam

After the welcomespeechby Dr Prasad,Dr DR
Bongirwargave a talk on the applicationsof
radiationfor foodpreservation.
Thiswasfollowedby
DrS.B.WaITier,
whospokeonthepreservation
and
hygienisation
of seafoodsusinggammaradiation.
Dr V. Venugopal
talkedon theimportance
of value
additionin seafoods.Dr Ms Kamatand Dr JR
Bandekardealtin detailon the microbiological
and
plant quality managementaspectsof seafood
irradiation,respectively.Thesepresentations
were
followedbya livelydiscussion
onthetopic.
A generalopinionemergedafterthediscussion
was
the needfor mandatoryirradiationof seafoodsfor
theirconservation
andhygenization.Participants
of
the meetingwere of the opinionthat all efforts
shouldbe madeto persuadeAndhraPradeshState
Government
to set up a radiationprocessing
plant
for seafoodsin thecoastalareaof AndhraPradesh.
Dr Prasademphasized
the needfor arrangingan
awareness
workshoponradiationtechnology
infish
processingindustryfor the benefit of seafood
processors, quality control inspectors and
aquaculturefarmers.This workshopcould be
organizedby BARCaiongwithfisheriesinstitutions
includingthe MarineProductsExportDevelopment
Authority.
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NATIONALSYMPOSIUM
ON
ENVIRONMENT
EnvironmentalAssessmentDivision of BARC
organised the 10th National Symposiumon
Environment
at BARCduringJune4-6,2001.DrV.
Venkatrai,
Director,Health,SafetyandEnvironment
Group, BARC, welcomed the delegates.
Inauguratingthe symposium,whosefocal theme
was'Environmental
Implications
of ElectricalPower
Generation',Dr Anil Kakodkar,Chairman,Atomic
EnergyCommission
andSecretary,Department
of
AtomicEnergy,highlighted
the totalcommitment
of
the DAEto the environmental
safetyprogramme
in
all its activities.DwellingonthestrongR&Dbasein
DAE in environmenfal sciences, training
programmesand appropriateregulations,he told
that radioactivereleasesfrom all our installations
very well meet the nationaland international
standardsand efforts are on to achieve'zero
discharge'
level

Dr V. Venkat Rai. Director, Heaffh. Safety and Environment
Group, BARC, delivering his welcome address during the
symposium. Others on the dais are (from feff to right)

..Dr S

Sadas"an, Head, Environmental Assessment Division, BARC,
Mr B. Bhaffacharyee, Director, BARC and Dr Ani! Kakodkar,
Chail1Tlan, Atomic

Energy

Commission

and

Secreta')',

Depar/menf of Afomic Energy

Presidingover the inauguralsession, Mr B.
Bhattachar)ee,
Director,BARC,alsostressedonthe
highest priority given to the environmentand
sustainable
development
sincetheveryinceptionof

nuciearfacilitiesin ourcountry.Hepoinfedoutthat
thepercapitaconsumption
of powerin Indiaisvery
low comparedto developedcountries. As the
thoriumand uraniumpotentialin Indiais 10times
more than that of the fossil fuels, he said that
nuciearpowerwith highlydevelopedinfrastructure
can enhancethe availabilityof powerwhilegiving
dueregardto theenvironment.

In hiswelcomeaddressandlaterin the invitedtalk
on 'Electricity Generation: Safety and
Environmental
Impact', DrV. VenkatRai,Director,
Health,Safety and EnvironmentGroup, BARC,
stressedthat sufficientavailabilityof affordable
poweris a prerequisite
for economicdevelopment.
Comparingdifferentpowergenerationoptionsand
theirinherentsafetyandenvironmental
implications,
he saidthatthermalpoweris the mainsourceof
energyfor theimmediate
future,butnuclearenergy
offers an environmentfriendly and sustainable
optionto meetourlongtermenergyneeds. Dr S.
Sadasivan, Head, EnvironmentalAssessment
Division,BARC,proposeda voteofthanks.
Therewerenineinvitedtalksbyeminentexpertson
a varietyof topicson powergenerationoptions,
naturalradioactivity,
analyticaltechniques,
biological
impactof thermaldischarges,
roleof nuclearenergy
in greenhousegas mitigation,techniquesusedin
environmental
management
andimpactassessment
and roie of remote sensing. A total of 51
contributing
paperswerepresented.In anevening
iectureon4., MrV.K.Chaturvedi,ChiefManaging
Director,NPCILtracedthe historyof nuclearpower
programmein India and dwelt on its strength,
expertise gained and ability to meet future
challenges.
About200delegatesfromdifferentDAE
units and other institutionsinciudlng several
universitiesand colleges participatedin this
symposium.
A numberof industries
manufacturing
environmental
related systems participatedin an exhibition
organisedalongwiththe symposiumandexhibited
theirproducts.

BARCSCIENTISTS
HONOURED
Dr J
Chemistry
BARC,
Golden
Medal
(2001).
onceis threeyearsfor 01
chemistry.Eminence
of the
thecriterionthatthescientific
In such that its Impact h
considerable
lengthof time.

ai, Director,
pe Group,
the
ation
Sciences
is awarded
tributionsto

.

Mr V.M.Bhole,of AtomicFuelsDivision,BARC,
been awardedthe National
Award2000in the Research
Development
category.He is
the leader of the eddy current
testing group In NDT & QE
Section.

fudgedwith
thecandidate
felt for a

The medalwill be awardedtoLDr',MItlal
laterthis
yearduringhisawardlecture.

.

poster regardinghis scientificcontribution.The
awardwill,be madeduringthe glitteringopening
ceremonyon July 1, 2001. The Prize Selection
Committeewaschairedby distinguished
chemist,
Prof.JoshuaJortnerofTelAvivUniversity,
whoalso
isthepastPresidentof IUPAC

Dr S. Adhlkarlof Radiation

Chemistry&iChemicalDynamics
Divisionhas been selectedas
oneof the5 winnersof the2001
IUPACPrizeJorYoung
Chemists.
This awardIs givenon a global
competition
basisto 5 youngcqemlstsfor the best
Ph.D.thesissubmittedto theUniversity.
DrAdhikari
submittedhis Ph.D. thesis "Radiationchemical
studieson biologicalandotherImportant
molecules
in micelles,mlcroemulslons
andaqueoussolutions"
to MumbalUniversityand got the Ph.D.degree
underthe guidanceof Dr T. Mukherjee,Head,
Radiation
Chemistry& ChemicalDynamics
DiviSIon,
In the area of RadiationChemistryand MIcroheterogeneous
Systems.The awardconsistsof
US$ tOOO/-and a free trip to the next IUPAC
Congressto be heldin Brisbane,Australia,during
July 1-6,2001. The awardeehas to presentthe

Someof theImportantcontributions
of MrBholeare
as foliows:(I) In-serviceInspectionof coolantof
PHWRs,includingdetectionof IItledgarterspring,
PT/CTgap measurement,
oxide layer thickness
measurement
on IDof coolanttube,flawsdetection
on ID of coolantatube,and developmentof the
computereddy currenttest systemfor in-service
Inspection
of calandrlatubes. (il)Testingof nuclear
fuels, (III) Characterisation
of hydrideblisteron
zlrcaloypressuretubefor PIE, and (Iv) In-service
inspecllonof heatexchangerandsteamgenerator
tubesIn HeavyWaterPlants,PowerReactorsand
InsomeFertlilserplants.
Dr PItamberSingh, Heod,
FOTIASection,NuclearPhysics
Division,BARC,hasbeenselected
as member of the National
Academyof Sciences,India. Dr
Singh has made an outstandingcontributionIn
settingupthe 6MVFoldedTandemIonAcel_rator
(FOTIA)facilityat BARCwhichis an accelerator
of
ItsownkindamongstafewIntheworld.
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